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Di-- Li' nruShades Of Things To Come e re iimm iicui y
noted that volume sales for
sun glasses in general are up
considerably in comparison ejected By Traskto last year.

Sunglasses Go 'Mod'

The war in Viet Nam came
Ness thought that the

change in frame styles' has
been due mainly to the manu-
facturers." However a Uni

under scrutiny again on cam'
pus Tusday at a Wesley

By Tonl Victor
Junior Staff Writer

Campus fashion has zeroed
in on one of the biggest
frame-u- p jobs of the season
the mod look in sunglasses
and spectacles.

A student who used to
cringe as he pulled out an
unobtrusive, plain pair of
glasses, now proudly displays
brightly colored pairs of
"owls," "bikinis," and "gran-ny-glasses- ."

Round, square, oval and
triangular spectacles are all
selling well, according to
Dean Ness, manager of a
Lincoln eye-we- ar shop. Ness

Foundation forum.versity student, Dorothy Yost,
feels the change is due to the

them on, but that many of
her teachers make fun of
them.

"It seems to be the least
conservative teachers that
are inclined to comment on
my owls," Miss Yost stated.

Bikini Look
"I was sick of buying plain

glasses that look like every-
body else's," exclaimed Mary
Wenke, a freshman who now
sports a pair of small rec-

tangular bikini glasses.
Miss Wenke said that she

thinks there is a definite trend
in fashion for more individ-
ualistic frames. She stated
that most people say they
like her new glasses.

Downtown stores have

Moderator for the informal
discussion, second in a seriesinfluence of the mod look,

to b e 1 i e v e in some type of
"We are the greatest" prin-
ciple.

Good Example
Another coed suggested that

people in Southeast Asia
might look up to China as a
good example of a country
that made a success of a
revolution.

Trask affirmed a belief in
the same idea. "Americans

English fashion, and the Go- - on Southeast Asia, was Dr.

Gaulle's France and the
United States. He said such a
course would be as dangerous
for the Russians as U.S. at
tempts to exploit the split in
the Communist world.

Drawing another parallel
between the two cold war
powers Trask said, "The Rus-
sians are having the same
problem shaping up Eastern
Europe as we are with west-
ern Europe; we don't run
Western Europe anymore and

David Trask, associate proGo Girls on "Hullabaloo."
Miss Yost said of her own fessor of history.

"Most of the responsible de
owl spectacles, "I bought
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bate on Viet Nam has beenthem because they're fun."
She noted that most students
accept them and wan to try a question of the kind of de

don't understand the extent togree ot u.i. involvement,"
whidi countries in SoutheastTrask said. Tuesday s discus
Asia could admire China," hesion centered on the same

joined the new trend in sunSenior Keys Passed said. He said nations in thequestion.
One student discussed t h e

glasses, and the "shades
can now be bought in all
lense colors and shapes. "We're all right, they're

all wrong" theory as relatedDiane Woodhull, a fresh to Viet Nam. She questioned
whether me United Statesman,- - covets her pair of tri-

angular granny-glasse- s. She really is right in pursuing its

area would probably welcome
any technical assitancc that
China could give them.

The students discussed the
implications of the Sino-Sovi-

split questioning whether
Russia would back China or
the United States in the event
of an expanded war.

Trask said that much of the
argument concerning the war
"centers on whether the Sino- -

present policy in Viet Nam.said she bought them because
they were something new and She suggested that because of
different and because she the way history is presented

to students, they often nome

the Russians don't run East-
ern Europe."

"Viet Nam is a clear ex-

ample that neither the Amer-
icans or the Chinese can push
anybody around," Trask
added.

Beneficiaries
Trask also observed, "If we

lose, the South Vietnamese
lose, everybody loses except
the Chinese; they are the
only beneficiaries of the war."

"Even under the best of cir-
cumstances it would be diffi-

cult to make anything out of
Viet Nam simply betafuse the
country has been so devas-
tated," Trask added.

The third in the forum
series will be held next Tues-
day at 4:30 p.m. The pro-
gram will deal with other

must be prepared to defend
ourselves practically."

"And practically means
showing people the system
can work," she added.

Miss Boyles asked what
would happen with women
who had earned enough hours
for senior standing before
they had been in the Univer-
sity for three years.

They would receive their
keys then, replied Miss Dowl

had broken her old sunglasses
and needed a new pair.

I see that several people

Cont. from Pg. 1, Col. 7

"The women themselves
would help with the problem
of notifications," she contin-
ued, "even though they don't
right now. They aren't inter-
ested in asking for a campus
but they would cooperate
where keys were concerned.
If we don't pass this now,
we're going to have problems
right away."

'Constant Changes'
Miss Dowling pointed out

that with women 21, the
changes would take place
constantly and complicate ad-

ministering the program more
than a seniors-onl- y system

Schulman Lecture Soviet split is real or not."on campus have followed my
example, ' stated Miss Wood- -

Miss Cunningham He stated that attempts to ex-

ploit such a split re "danhull concerning the fashion Set For Mondayfad. gerous because there is no
certainty what may happen ifYellow Lenses

Phyllis Penke, another sto "The Contemporary Latin
ing. attempts are made to push

one way or the other.dent, also goes "mod" when

At-Ho- me Discussions
Aid Students, Facultyii tney are seniors then

American Novel" will be the
subject of a lecture by Prof.
Ivan Schulman of Washington
University ait St. Louis next
Monday.

Western Split
He said that the Russians,they probably went to sum

it comes to sunglasses. Miss
Penke protects her eyes with
bright yellow, round-frame- d

glasses. She admits that they
do make her feel weird, but

facets of the Viet Nam sitaua- -if they wished acould actualmer scnooi and that meant
tion and with issues involvedly exploit the split in the west,they lived under AWS regu Schulman, who will speak in in Indochina.namely the spht,;between De- -

would.
"Also if someone attends

an orientation in September
the Nebraska Union at 7:30that she likes the effect they

tend discussions in professors'
homes, especially those in
advanced classes. "It's hard
to establish this type of con

lations," she continued. "Al- -
SO people Who Pain Seninr p.m., is a graduate ot the

University of California with
have on other people.

A new outlook on life may
be in store 'for the nearsighted

standing early probably car tact, however," she added.

Small, informal discussions
in a teacher's home would
go a long way toward bridg-
ing a student-facult- y commu-
nication gap in the view of
one English teacher.

"It's a matter of enthus-
iasm," said Miss Lillian Cun-
ningham, instructor of En-
glish, as she discussed means

a Ph.D. in Hispanic languages
and literature. He is chairmanry extra houri which shows QUENTINSMiss Cunningham saidstudent who is encouraged
of the department of romancean extra sense of responsi'

bility."
there are probably some
teachers who "wouldn't want

languages at Washington
enough to trade his old glasses
for the look of fashion's new
spectacle. 432-364- 51229 R St.jvuss Hedgecok said that The lecture will be sponsne tnought an over-emDh-

or October," she added, "it
would be very easy to forget
her responsibilities by Janu-
ary when she became 21.

"Senior keys should be a
senior privilege," said Di
Kosman, AWS vice president.
"People group together with
their class not their age.
Women who aren't seniors
don't need to receive this
benefit because their birth-
day happens to be early."

'Psychological Change'

Students Chosen to draw students and faculty
closer in intellectual relation GIFT SUGGESTIONSis was being put on adminis sored by the University's de

partment of romance lan-

guages, according to Dr.
ships.

Miss Cunningham invited a
trative aspects.

Principle Of 21
"We are taking DrineiDle Roberto Esquenazi -- Mayo,group of her English 21 stu

To Participate
In Wesleyan UN

Six University students have

chairman.dents to her home recentlyinto consideration but are try

to be bothered" with Inform-
al talks with students, but add-
ed "I think a lot of people
are interested in this."

While Miss Cunningham
conceded that her approach
to the problem is not "the
only one" she said she would
not favor a formal organiza-
tion for inter-grou- p discus-
sions.

She referred specifically to
the Student Activities-sponsore- d

Faculty Fellows Pro-
gram. She said this program
would be too formal because

ing 10 re practical," said
Miss Dowling. "What is the

for a discussion of Edward
Albee's "Who's Afraid of Vir-

ginia Wolfe." She said the Slaikeu Earnsbeen chosen to take part in
the Nebraska Wesleyan MockCarol . Bischoff added that

there is a "psychological discussion in her home was

ROCK BABIES 3.00
NOTES & ENVELOPES 1.00
FUN SIGNS 1.50
WRAPPING PAPER 1.29
POP ART PUZZLES 2.00
AFTER ART BOOKS 1.50
WITCHES 4.00
VIKINGS 6.50
SKIERS 3.00
RICE PAPER STATIONERY 2.00
SPIRITS LAMP 4.00
EARRINGS 1.25 to 35.00

United Nations April 15-1- Theology AivardThese students will be divid "a natural offshoot" of class
discussions.

"As an undergraduate my
ed into two teams to repre-
sent Malaysia and Nationa A university senior, Karl A.

list China. major protessor used to Hi'

vite his seminar students ov
Slaikeu, has been awarded a
Rockefeller Brothers Theolo-
gical Fellowship.

On the Malaysia team are
er and I learned an awful lot

principle of 21?"
"Our culture points to 21,"

replied Miss Hedgecock. "It's
not an age some of us have
pulled from a hat, it is a
point in our culture."

Ann Win die noted that
strong feeling exists which
reinforces 21 "as a magical
age. Why did the women
mark 21 as well as seniors
if it wasn't so?"

"Why not?" responded Miss
Teel, "So they can get their
key earlier."

Alan Plessman, chairman,
Barbara Boczar and Walter
Baunmann.

The fellowship pays all ex
penses for one year, during

Rich Thompson is chairman

all participants in the pro-
gram would be going into the
discussions "cold."

The Fellows program pro-
poses to send professors as
guests to living units so that
teachers and students could
meet on a social basis.

which time the recipient at-

tends any accredited semiof the Nationalist China team
SHIRTS, SKIRTS, DRESSES,

SUITS & LONDON FOGS

COME IN AND BROWSE
and the other members are

that way," Miss Cunningham
observed. She said, however,
that the college she attend-
ed in Hastings, Nebr. was
smaller and contact with pro-

fessors was not as limited.
Miss Cunningham said she

believed that there were oth-

er people who'd like to at

nary and decides whether the
ministry should be his life'sRon Psota and Liz Aitken.

ocation.About ten midwest univer
sities and colleges are par-
ticipating in the annual event.

change during the summer
between one's junior and seni-
or year which better quali-
fies a senior for a key than
a junior 21.

"Wouldn't the women have
thought about that when they
filled out the poll?" asked
Pam Hedgecock. "When a
person reaches 21, she is con-
sidered to be mature and
adult enough to accept re-
sponsibilities. There really
isn't a need for senior keys,
it's the principle of the issue

and to conform with the
idea of principle, it should
extend to women 21."

Lynne Irish said, "The
wag enough of a problem or-

ienting seniors to senior
hours and the same thing
will exist with the key sys-

tem. Women not of senior
standing would only compli-
cate the matter further."

Miss Beckman noted, "We
have from now until next fall
to work things out. We're
talking about convenience
rather than what the women
students want. Are we a rep-
resentative body?"

'We Know More'
"The women did not vote,

ltiey took a poll," replied
Miss Dowling. "We know
more about this than they do
considering we've actually
studied it. We should consid-
er their ideas but not be
dominated by them. We may
be voting in principle but

ECA Victor designs stereo
music cartridge for cars

Dialogues on the future.

Yours and ours.
Mar. 10th & 11thStudy in

Guadalajara,
Mexico

Th Guadalajara $ u m m t r
School, a folly occrtdittd y

of Arizona program, con-
duced in cooperation with

from Stanfod University,
Univtriity of California, and
Guadalajara, will offer June 27
to August 8, art, folklore, geo-
graphy, history, language ond
literature courses. Tuition,
board and room is $265. Write
Prof. Juan B. Roel, P.O. Box
7227. Stanford, Colif.

NEBRASKA
BOOK STORE

1135 R St.
Paper Bark Gallery

435 to B35
Now! Compact Stereo IS tapes

A unique musical experience wherever you travel. 80

minutes of uninterrupted music with new compact RCA
Victor Stereo 8 factory sealed tape cartridges. Guaran-
teed against defect by replacement warranty.
Choose from such top entertainers as Al Hirt, Henry
Mancini, Harry Belafonte and Original Cast recordings
from Broadway. You'll want several.

Just say "Charge It" at Cold's

COLD'S nw record dept . . . fourth floor

Vpper Level

Autograph

and a broad spectrum of basic and applied research.
Phillips Is a widely diversified company, an interesting

company, and a personal, people-typ- e company. If any of
the above areas are of Interest to you, make a date with ui
at your campus placement office. They have more Informa-
tion on our Job opportunities. We'd like to have a dialogue
about us ... and you.

MARCH 2
3 4 P.M.

Shirley SLtr

Our representatives are coming to the campus to talk to
you about careers with Phillips. We're looking for highly
qualified young people from practically all of the engineer-
ing disciplines, as well as physical scientists, mathema-
ticians, geologists and geophysicists, accountants and
business graduates. Some of our areas of activities are:
oil and gas exploration; producing, transporting and refin-

ing; petrochemical manufacturing; plastics and textile de-

velopment; engineering design and construction; computer
programming; operations research; technical sales and
market development; Instrumentation and automation;

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS: BARTLESVILLE, OKLAHOMA

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

FREE PARKING
1st Hour at 12th k Que

Courtesy of Nebr. Book Store


